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ABSTRACT

Gasification is a potentially more efficient means to recover the energy contained in black liquor than is achieved by
recovery boilers. However, serious materials degradation issues arise in the molten smelt environments resulting
from high temperature black liquor gasification systems.  This paper summarizes development efforts at Oak Ridge
National Laboratory devoted to novel Cr-rich powder metallurgical and cast metallic alloys, refractory coatings for
conventional steel, and surface modification of commercial refractories for improved resistance in molten smelt
environments.

INTRODUCTION

Papermaking by the kraft process involves digesting wood chips with a steam / white liquor (solution of sodium
sulfide and sodium hydroxide) mixture to separate the fibers from the lignin binder.  The fibers are then separated
from an aqueous waste stream and undergo further treatment to form paper or other cellulose-based products.  The
aqueous waste stream is referred to as black liquor and contains the organic waste materials including the lignin and
the spent pulping materials, primarily sodium carbonate and sodium sulfate, along with other inorganic compounds
that may include potassium and/or chloride.

To regenerate the pulping chemicals, the black liquor is concentrated and then injected into a recovery boiler where
it is burned to recover some of the heating value of the organic components.  The inorganic components recovered
from the bottom of the boiler are in a partially reduced state, primarily as sodium carbonate and sodium sulfide.
After additional processing, the sodium sulfide and sodium hydroxide components of the white liquor are
completely regenerated and are ready for reuse in the pulping process.

While recovery boilers have been functional, they do have a number of shortcomings.  They are the most expensive
components in a paper mill and are also relatively inefficient in producing electric power.  In addition, they have the
potential for explosions if the pressurized water contained in the tubes that form the boiler’s walls, floor and ceiling
escapes through a leak and contacts the bed of molten salt (referred to as smelt in the paper industry) present on the
boiler floor.  Contact of the hot water with molten smelt could result in a violent explosion that can severely damage
a boiler and seriously injure personnel.  Recovery boiler explosions in the U.S. had become fairly infrequent, but
during the first eight months of 2002, there were two boiler explosions in the U.S. causing several fatalities and
injuries.

To offer an alternative to recovery boilers, the U. S. Department of Energy (DOE) is supporting a number of
projects to develop black liquor gasification technology.  Gasification offers the potential for significantly greater
energy recovery from black liquor when used in a combined cycle mode [1,2].  A significant number of
organizations have worked to develop black liquor gasification processes, but only two have been demonstrated at a
reasonable scale and are being pursued. They are a low-temperature (below the melting point of smelt) process
developed by Manufacturing and Technology Conversion International, Baltimore, MD USA and marketed
worldwide by their ThermoChem Recovery International subsidiary, and a high temperature (above the melting
point of smelt)  process that is a product of Chemrec AB, Stockholm, Sweden.

In the high temperature (HT) systems, the units operate above the melting point of the smelt (typically 650-800°C
depending on composition), at temperatures estimated to be between 900° to 1000°C. Two versions of the system



are envisioned: a lower pressure (HTLP) version operating as a supplement or booster to recovery boilers and a
high-pressure version that is expected to totally replace recovery boilers for the processing of black liquor.  Some
calculations indicate that the high-temperature systems and, particularly, high-pressure (HTHP) gasifier designs
offer the greatest likelihood for a significant increase in energy efficiency [1,2]. Yet, the degradation of refractory
and metallic materials experienced to date in high temperature systems presents a serious obstacle to the
development and commercialization of this technology.

For example, a 10 tons dry solid (tds)/day pilot scale HTHP unit was operated in Sweden from 1994 through 2000
[3]. This gasifier was designed with a thick fused-cast alumina refractory lining inside a metal pressure vessel, but
while operated continuously for an extended period, only daytime operation was on black liquor.  The system was
switched to fuel oil when it was unattended, and a total of only about 1000h was accumulated on black liquor feed
while the system operated for considerably longer on fuel oil. Degradation of the liner was observed despite this
relatively short period of black liquor operation.  A larger HTLP gasifier, processing 330tds/day, is located at the
Weyerhaeuser mill in New Bern, North Carolina and operates on black liquor. The unit experienced significant
materials degradation, which led to shutdown in January 2000 (the gasifier was rebuilt and operation resumed in
June 2003).  The issues included high rates of corrosion of the mullite-based refractory liner and attack of the Ni-
Co-Cr-Si superalloy refractory support rings.  The mullite was replaced with fused-cast alumina, however the rate of
degradation was still unacceptably high.  In addition, swelling of the alumina resulting from corrosion-induced
volume changes generated a tensile stress that resulted in stress corrosion cracking of the 316 stainless steel metallic
shell.  (Further details are provided in references 4-6).

These experiences are indicative of the highly corrosive nature of the molten smelt and point to the need for
improved materials to help enable this promising technology.  This paper summarizes recent efforts at Oak Ridge
National Laboratory to develop improved materials for use in molten smelt environments.  Three approaches are
being pursued:  Cr-rich metallic alloys, refractory-coated metallic alloys, and surface-modified refractories.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Cr-Rich Metallic Alloys

Conventional metallic alloys are aggressively attacked in molten smelt and thus are typically water-cooled to extend
their useful lifetime.  It is well known that Cr and Cr-based alloys exhibit excellent high-temperature corrosion
resistance in many molten salt environments.  However, they are generally brittle at room temperature and, further,
at temperatures where they are ductile, they are susceptible to rapid nitride subscale formation/nitrogen
embrittlement during exposure in nitrogen containing environments such as air [7].  Screening studies in molten
smelt at 1000°C indicated that a developmental Cr-rich alloy (93.5Cr-6MgO-0.5Ti wt%) showed significantly
improved corrosion resistance (at least 7x greater) when compared to Alloy 671 (Ni-48Cr wt% base) [8], generally
considered among the most smelt resistant alloys available.  This class of MgO-dispersed Cr alloys was first
developed in the early 1960s, and is unique in its ability to exhibit ductility at room temperature, making it viable for
manufacture of components [9-11]. Based on this promising combination of properties, a development effort was
initiated to investigate and optimize Cr-rich alloys for applications in molten smelt.  This effort includes study and
optimization of mechanical properties [12] and smelt corrosion behavior for powder metallurgical MgO-dispersed
Cr alloys, as well as development of cast Cr-rich (> 50 wt.% Cr) Ni/Fe base alloys, in an attempt to improve upon
the smelt resistance of alloy 671 and related alloys.  Initially targeted components range from thermowells and
brackets to support rings and spouts.

A series of powder metallurgical MgO-dispersed Cr-base alloys and cast model Cr-X base alloys (X = Ni, Fe, Mo,
and Co) (35-85 wt.% Cr), with various ternary and higher order alloying additions, were immersed at 1000°C in
molten smelt from the New Bern, NC gasifier.  Several different laboratory tests were used, involving immersion
using high-density alumina crucibles as holders, deep cover by the molten smelt (2-6 cm), and Ar cover gas.
Exposure times ranged from several hours (h) to 500h.  There was a relatively wide range of scatter in the rate of
corrosion in these laboratory studies for all the alloys examined; the reason(s) for this scatter are still under
investigation, but likely are related to compositional differences between batches of smelt obtained from the New
Bern facility and the degree to which oxygen was present in the molten salt environment.  Post-exposure
microstructural analysis revealed some common phenomenologies of attack for these classes of alloys and point to
some promising alloying approaches.



The MgO-dispersed Cr alloys (94Cr-6MgO
wt.% base) formed a continuous, external Na-
modified Cr-based oxide film that was
usually (but not always) protective in
laboratory immersions. Some internal
subscale attack by oxygen and carbon was
also evident (Fig. 1).  Small additions of
La2O3 were generally found to be beneficial
in further reducing the extent of attack, with
the best exposure run yielding less than
0.05mm of attack in 250h at 1000°C in
molten smelt for Cr-6MgO-0.5Ti-0.3La2O3.
Cyclic exposures led to somewhat
accelerated levels of attack, which is
speculated to result from cracking of the
scale and the inability of the O/C subscale
zone to immediately reestablish a continuous
Cr-based oxide layer.  A test bar of the

baseline Cr-6MgO-0.5Ti alloy was installed in the New Bern gasifier in June 2003 for corrosion evaluation in an
operating gasifier environment.

A potential concern with the MgO-dispersed Cr alloys is susceptibility to N embrittlement by fast-growing nitride
subscale formation, although it is not clear whether this will be a major issue in gasifier or recovery boiler
environments where the material will be covered by smelt (or in oxygen blown gasifiers). Preliminary efforts have
identified additions of Fe as showing promise to significantly mitigate or eliminate susceptibility to nitride subscale
formation, based on cyclic air oxidation screening exposures.  Initial studies of these Cr-Fe-MgO alloys also suggest
good resistance to molten smelt, particularly with regards to a reduction in subscale carbon penetration.  Detailed
characterization and evaluation of these alloys are underway.

Smelt attack of the model Cr-Ni alloys was
dominated by Cr-depletion from the alloy in
the reaction front area and internal Cr sulfide
formation such that a continuous
protective/semi protective scale was not
maintained (Fig. 2). High rates of attack
(complete dissolution of 10mm thick coupons
in a 100h exposure at 1000°C in the simple
alumina crucible smelt immersion tests) were
observed for some Cr-Ni base alloy coupons;
definitive trends as a function of composition
or microstructure cannot yet be made.
However, there are some indications of a
critical Cr threshold in the 45-53 wt.% Cr
range for improved smelt resistance for the
Cr-Ni alloys, possibly relating to a tendency

for the aforementioned Cr depletion/Cr sulfide formation to make the alloy susceptible to a break-away type attack.
This Cr level is technologically of interest because it is in the range of cast Cr-Ni alloys currently used for water
cooled spouts in recovery boilers (such as alloy 671) and the dry (non water cooled) spout alloy from Alstom Power,
based on 45Ni-55Cr.

The model Cr-Fe and Cr-Mo base alloys showed a tendency for reduced internal sulfur penetration, relative to Cr-
Ni, which suggests alloying of the Ni base with Mo and Fe.  (Cast Mo and Fe base high Cr alloys are unlikely to be
viable due to concerns with poor mechanical properties and brittle sigma phase formation, although recent Japanese
work has shown that sigma phase formation in Fe-Cr alloys with > 50 wt.% Cr can be mitigated in high purity
material [13]).  Alloying additions to Cr-Ni base alloys to form subscale barrier layers to sulfur ingress may also

Figure 1.  SEM cross-sectional cut of Cr-MgO-0.5Ti (Cr-MgO)
after immersion in molten smelt for 168h at 1000°C.

Figure 2.  SEM cross-sectional cut of Ni-50Cr after immersion
for 168h in molten smelt at 1000°C.



hold promise for improved durability in molten smelt and are under investigation.  Exposure of test rods of  the most
promising developmental cast Cr-Ni base alloys in gasifier and/or recovery boiler molten smelt environments is
planned in the near future.

Refractory Coatings for Metallic Alloys

A second approach to protect metals in molten
smelt environments is to coat them with refractory-
based materials.  This approach is of particular
relevance for HTHP black liquor gasifier design,
where a new containment scheme, generally called
a cooling screen, has been proposed.  However, a
successful smelt-resistant refractory coating would
have general applicability in any design that
necessitates exposure to molten smelt.

The cooling screen consists of a helically coiled
metal tube with a web welded between the tubes
(Fig. 3).  The cylinder formed by the helical coil
would have its axis oriented vertically, and the tube
and membrane would have welded studs or anchors
to hold a refractory in place on the “fireside”
surface. This refractory layer will serve as a
chemical and thermal barrier to protect the water-

cooled metallic tubes (conventional carbon steel), while also
having an appropriate thermal conductivity and thickness so
that enough heat will be removed to cool the refractory
surface below the first melting point of the smelt. A potential
drawback includes the removal of more heat than necessary
in order to develop a protective frozen smelt layer that would
result in an unnecessary loss of energy. Additionally, the
refractory lining must be resistant to degradation by the smelt
and to damage by thermal cycling of the gasifier. Operators
of coal gasifiers have some experience with this design, but
the materials used with coal are not necessarily appropriate
for black liquor gasifiers since coal slags have a different
composition and a much higher melting temperature than
smelt.  Consequently, suitable materials must be
identified/developed for use in this cooling screen approach.

Efforts are underway to identify ceramic/refractory coatings
which may be compatible with both the metal and smelt
systems and to evaluate the adhesion and thermomechanical
properties of the selected materials (thermal conductivity,
thermal expansion, spall resistance).  Resistance to molten
smelt in both vapor and liquid forms was evaluated using a
modified lid and cup test, respectively. These tests consisted
of exposing refractory coated plates to vapor from molten
smelt or exposing refractory crucibles to molten smelt at
1000°C (Fig. 4). Alumina and magnesia containing materials
have been evaluated thus far, based on previous success
experienced with alumina materials used in contact with
molten smelt and the favorable thermal expansion properties
of magnesia (closer to that of the carbon steel tube substrate
material than that of alumina). Consideration was also given

Figure 3. Schematic of an alternative containment
scheme as designed for HTHP black liquor gasifiers
using a web welded between the tubes for a water-
cooling screen assembly.

a)

b) 
Figure 4. Corrosion testing methods for vapor
and liquid interactions used a modified lid (a)
and a modified cup (b) test, respectively.



to the amount of cement phase in mixes and replacing calcium cement binders with phosphate systems, as it is
expected that the cement phase will be the less corrosion-resistant phase, and thus prone to attack in a molten smelt
environment.

Initial evaluation focused
on the adhesion and surface
quality of coatings applied
to  both pla te  and
cylindrical geometries of
carbon steel substrates prior
to testing with molten
smelt.  The alumina based
material showed poor
surface quality after drying
and had cracks form in the
coating due to thermal
expansion mismatch effects
(Fig. 5a) while no cracking
was observed for the
magnesia based material
with its higher thermal
expansion coefficient (Fig.
5b). Alumina refractory
ram mix (Fig. 6) exhibited
poor adhesion to the plate
geometry, but adhered to
the cylindrical geometry.
Cracking was prevalent in
these coatings, but surface
quality improved when an
intermediate layer of
alumina or magnesia

cement was applied between the carbon steel and the
alumina refractory coating. The magnesia castable, on
the other hand, showed good adhesion to both plate and
cylindrical geometries and good surface quality (Fig. 7).

Corrosion testing used recovery boiler-produced smelt
from the New Bern, NC facility.  The lid corrosion test
indicated that the refractory cements have poor
resistance to smelt vapor, while the refractory ram and
castable mixes exhibited resistance in a 20h screening
exposure.  Liquid smelt was contained within refractory
crucibles composed of either the ram or castable mixes
in 50h cup tests between 800° to 1000°C.

Preliminary results have been positive, but indicate the
importance of thermal expansion coefficients for both
cement and ram mixes.  Though adhesion can be
improved with the addition of intermediate layers, this

additional step needs to be evaluated with respect to ease of application and improved performance.  While the
results from the cup tests showed that both ram and castable mixes possessed acceptable resistance, the lid test
showed the refractory cements are less resistant to vapor attack.  Future work includes evaluation of additional
refractory castable and ram materials with other components and binder systems.  Future studies will include the
effects of thermal gradients anticipated between the cooled carbon steel tubes and the solidified smelt on the

a)  b) 
Figure 5. Refractory cement coatings on carbon steel plate geometries were used
to check the adhesion properties of (a) alumina based cement and (b) magnesia
based cement.

a)  b) 
Figure 6. Alumina ram mix coatings on plate (a) and cylindrical (b) geometries
were used to check the adhesion properties.

Figure 7. Magnesia based castable coating showed
good adhesion in plate geometry and good surface
quality.



refractory hot face.  A rotary cold finger immersion test system is currently under construction to evaluate these
issues.

Surface Modified Refractories

Surface modification was pursued as a means to modify the porosity, crystallinity, and/or composition of the surface
of mullite and alumina-base refractories to optimize their resistance to molten smelt.  Test samples were immersed
in molten smelt from the New Bern facility at 1000°C using Ar as a cover gas (details of this test rig are provided in
reference 14).  Exposure times ranged from 50-250h.  Exposed samples were evaluated using visual and optical
microscopic examinations along with x-ray diffraction (XRD).  Since a number of reaction products are water
soluble, they were cut using oil instead of water and kept dry until examination.  In some cases, a Hitachi S-4700
scanning electron microscope (SEM), or a JEOL 8200 electron microprobe with a computer interfaced energy
dispersive spectrometer (EDS), digital imaging and image analysis capabilities, was used to detect variations in
elemental concentration.  A 25micron beam was stepped over the exposed surface and the florescence signals for the
refractory components plus Na and S were recorded.  Elemental maps were individually colored red, green or blue,
and when combined the composite map provides an indication of the relative concentrations of the elements as
depicted in the associated triangle. Two types of surface modifications were evaluated: rapidly solidified as-cast skin
surfaces (including modification by infrared processing) and direct modification of surface composition by treatment
with lithium.

As-cast Skin Surface

Commercially-produced fused-cast refractories were secured with the surface layer, or skin, formed during
solidification intact.  The specifics of the refractories studied are proprietary at this time. Coupons were cut so that
one or two surfaces retained the as-cast skin surface.  A special effort was made to identify differences between the
as-cast and cut surfaces.

Visual examination and
elemental maps of the cross
sections cut from the immersion
test samples are shown in Figs.
8 and 9.  For the first set of
samples (A1) (Fig. 8) the
composite EDS map indicated
that preferential attack by the
molten smelt was through the
as-cast skin.  The skin surface
and outside edge showed a
relatively high concentration of
sodium (green) and sulfur (red)
and a dearth of the refractory
component (blue), relative to
the center of the sample.
However, in a second set of
samples (B1) (Fig. 9) the
composite EDS map indicated
that the as-cast skin surface was
highly resistant to attack, while
the cut surfaces showed a
marked penetration of sodium
and sulfur.

For both samples, XRD
indicated that the composition
of the as-cast skin was different

a) 

As Cast Surface

 b) 
XNa

S

Figure 8.  The A1 refractory with one as-cast skin surface showed more
smelt penetration in the as-cast (top) surface than through the ground
surfaces after immersion testing in molten smelt as seen in a photograph (a)
and the composite EDS map (b) of three individually colored elemental
maps as depicted in the associated color triangle.  Sulfur (red), and sodium
(green) are concentrated in the as cast skin and on the outside edge of the
three ground surfaces.

a) 

As Cast Surface

 b) 

XNa

S

Figure 9. A cross section cut from refractory sample B1 impeded smelt
penetration through the as-cast skin surface marked in (a) during immersion
in molten smelt for 100h at 1000°C relative to the ground surface as seen by
the increased presence of sodium (Na) and sulfur (S) in the composite EDS
map (b).



than that of the bulk refractory (the cut surface was consistent with that of the bulk refractory).  Visual examination
of the samples prior to immersion also showed differences in crystallinity between the two as-cast surfaces.  Even
though both the refractory samples started with the same nominal chemical composition, sample B1 incorporated
additives that altered the morphology and chemical composition of the as-cast surface, resulting in improved
resistance to smelt.  When the skin forms, the initial crystalline phase depends on chemical composition and
temperature. This suggests that the initial crystallization product or a difference in cooling rate may be responsible
for altering the skin surface with the formation of an improved barrier to the molten smelt penetration.

Based on the interesting range of behaviors exhibited by the as-
cast skin, surface modification utilizing a high-density infrared
(HDI) plasma arc lamp [15,16] to controllably melt and solidify
refractory brick surfaces is being pursued.  This technique allows
for rapid and controlled heating and/or melting of large surface
areas, and is amenable to rapid treatment of relatively large
components such as refractory bricks.  The first attempts were
made on refractory sample, C1, by melting two surfaces of the
coupon using the HDI plasma arc lamp, followed by cooling and
solidification.  Pre-treatment prior to melting was also examined
for a series of time/temperature combinations to eliminate visible
surface pores that were present in the starting refractory material
coupons.  Preliminary examination following immersion testing
in molten smelt indicated that the treated surfaces of C1 impeded
smelt penetration better than the untreated surfaces, except where
cracking had occurred (Fig. 10).  It is not yet known if the cracks
were formed during heating, or if they developed during cooling.
Further work controlling the HDI plasma arc lamp intensity,
duration and pre-firing holding temperatures to reduce or
eliminate crack formation is under way.

Lithium Treated Surface

Surface compositional modification of a number of commercially available refractory materials was accomplished
by applying a coating of Li2CO3 followed by heating for 1 hour at 900°C.   The samples included a-b-alumina, a-
alumina/MgAl2O4-spinel, and three different compositions of a-alumina/SiO2/mullite (Al6Si2O13) samples.
Examination of XRD patterns from the exterior surface before and after coating and from an interior cross section
cut from an exposed sample indicated that the lithium containing compounds were not present in the interior of the
sample. Reaction products of the lithium treatment varied with refractory composition, as seen in Table 1. Both
uncoated and lithium-treated samples were then exposed in molten smelt at temperatures ranging from 800-1000°C
for either 50h or 100h.

Table1. Phases present before and after applying a lithium coating

Refractory Phases of Base Refractory Phases After Coating

AB-1 a-alumina / b-alumina a-alumina / LiAlO2

AB-2 a-alumina / b-alumina a-alumina / LiAlO2

AMg-1 a-alumina  / MgAl2O4-spinel MgAl2O4-spinel  / LiAlO2

M-1 Mullite  / Opal (major) Mullite  / eucryptite  / LiAlO2  / Opal (minor)

M-2 Mullite  / Opal (minor) LiAlSiO4  / Mullite  / Opal trace

M-3 Mullite  / Opal (trace) LiAlO2 / Mullite  / eucryptite

M-4 Mullite  / Al2O3 a-alumina / LiAlO2 / eucryptite  / Mullite

Figure 10. Cross section cut from
refractory sample C1 with the top and
bottom surface melted using a high density
infrared plasma arc lamp. The refractory
sample has a thin dark surface layer
indicating less smelt penetration through
the treated (top and bottom) compared to
the ground (right and left) surfaces and
through a crack in the center of the sample.



The mixed a-b-alumina refractory, with or without a coating application, appeared similar (low to moderate rates of
attack) after immersion testing for 100h at 1000°C in molten smelt, and a longer immersion test may well be
necessary to determine if there is a significant improvement.  For a mixed a-alumina/MgAl2O4-spinel, the
improvement was noticeable with the original a-alumina/ MgAl2O4-spinel sample expanding 13% compared to only
8.5% for the Li2CO3 treated sample.  This encouraging finding led to testing of the mullite-based refractory initially
used as the New Bern gasifier lining.  In this case, the initial 50h test was so successful (Fig. 11) it was followed
with a 100h test. While the sample immersed for 100h test appeared to lose some of the protection from the coating,
it was an improvement over the original material.  Three other mullite-based refractories with different ratios of
alumina to silica were also coated and immersed for 100 h. Visual examination of the mullite-based samples again
indicated an improved resistance to molten smelt attack.

LiAlO2 formed on the surface of
all the refractory materials when
Li2CO3 reacted with the Al-O
containing compounds including
Al2O3,  MgAl2O4-spinel and
mullite during the coating process.
In addition, lithium alumino
silicates (LAS) formed when
mullite and/or SiO2 phases were
present.  The LAS phase tended to
form a glaze on the surface and
appeared to fill in surface voids.
The formation of a glassy surface
appears to have improved the

resistance of the mullite refractories to smelt penetration.  Future work will focus on assessing the degree to which
this surface can resist long-term exposure and the degree to which it is susceptible to spallation on thermal cycling.

SUMMARY

Research efforts devoted to novel Cr-rich alloys, refractory-coated steel, and surface-modified refractories are
showing promise for improved durability in the molten smelt environments produced by high temperature black
liquor gasification technologies, and may also be of interest for other molten alkali salt environments.  The multi-
pronged materials approach being used provides a basis to enable options in designing new gasifiers and the ability
to incorporate a number of solutions to the problem of corrosion by molten salts.  A key ongoing and future focus
for all of the approaches summarized in this paper is the exposure of test coupons of the most promising materials
from the laboratory scale screening studies in operating gasifier or recovery boiler molten smelt environments.
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